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WEST VIRGINIA BAR ASSOCIATION NOTES:

NEWS OF THE PROFESSION

GRADUATES OF THE COLLEGE OF LAW.—At the Commencement exercises of the University held on June 15, 1926, the degree of Bachelor of Laws was conferred upon the following graduates of the College of Law:

Stanley Steed Bosworth
Harlan Mayberry Calhoun
Chesney Michael Carney
Ronald Herman Casto
Robert Tucker Donley
Alexander Parker Gates
Charles Findley Gore
Hardin Roads Harmer
Philip Henry Hill
James Garrett Jeter, Jr.
Howard Randolph Klostermeyer
Kenneth Swan Kurtz
Robert Glenn Lilly
Charles Marion Love, Jr.
Walter Everett Mahan
Jesse Harper Meredith
Warren Francis Morris
Hale Judson Posten
John Whittam Rickey
Harrison Morton Goff Ross
Arthur Lawrence Russell
Harry Reeves Taylor
Harry Rudkin Taylor
Paul Blackburn Ware
James Horn White
Leonard Gray Williams
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Huntington
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